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V essels pose a num ber o f threats to m arine m ammals, especially w here areas o f heavy
traffic overlap w ith their habitat. One such location is San Francisco Bay w here large
shipping vessels, high-speed ferries, and recreational craft transit a highly developed
urban estuary w ith a grow ing num ber o f species. Vessel presence has the potential to
disturb m arine m am m al activity, high vessel speed can increase the risk o f lethal
collisions, and underw ater vessel noise can inhibit the biological uses o f sound for these
animals. To evaluate these potential risks, we utilized vessel data from the M arine
M onitor, a vessel tracking system that integrates data from the A utom atic Identification
System and a m arine-radar sensor linked to a high-defm ition cam era to include both
com m ercial and recreational vessels. Acoustic data were collected from a hydrophone
near the M arine M onitor. We found that com m ercial traffic traveled in distinct paths
w hile recreational traffic was more dispersed, and some traffic traveled at speeds know n
to increase collision risk. We also found that large ships had the highest source levels in
both low - and high-frequencies, but ferries and m otorized recreational craft contributed
the highest daily cum ulative sound exposure levels to the largest area. Incorporating data
from recreational vessels allowed for a com plete assessm ent o f all relevant vessel types
w hich revealed the pervasiveness o f recreational traffic. Results o f this research car
inform risk assessm ents and habitat suitability models for m arine m am m als in San
Francisco Bay that seek to identify locations and times o f likely vessel and habitat
overlap.
I certify that the A bstract is a correct representation o f the content o f this thesis.
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Chapter 1
1. Introduction
M aritim e traffic continues to grow w orldw ide (UNCTAD, 2017), w ith potential
im plications for m arine mammal species (Frisk, 2012). Interactions w ith vessels may
pose a threat when vessel traffic overlaps w ith m arine mammal habitat in space and time
(Davidson, 2012). San Francisco Bay (SFB) in central California is such an example, as
both commercial shipping, destined for m ajor ports, and heavy recreational vessel traffic
accessing over 80 m arinas (Zabin et al., 2014) traverse its waters. Ships access six o f
C alifornia’s eleven m ajor seaports via SFB, including Oakland, Richmond, San
Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, and R edw ood City (CDFW , 2008). In 2016, the Port o f
Oakland was ranked sixth in total volum e o f cargo traffic in the U nited States (USACE
2018) and 60th in the w orld (AAPA 2016). M arine mam m als are also abundant along the
central California coast due to increased productivity from strong upw elling seasons
(Smith et al., 1986; Tynan et al., 2005; Yen et al., 2004). Species potentially in SFB
w aters include the harbor porpoise (Phocoenaphocoena), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncates), gray (Eschrichtius robustus) and hum pback (M egaptera novaeangliae)
whales, California sea lion (Zalophus californianus), Guadalupe fur seal (Arctocephaus
phillippii townsendi), N orthern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus), harbor seal (Phoca
vitulina), and N orthern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) (NMFS, 2017). O f these,
harbor seals are year-round residents w ith a stable population (M anugian et al., 2017),
and California sea lions are historically com mon (Skinner, 1962). O f note is the recent
return o f harbor porpoises, now present in SFB year-round after a 60-year absence (Stern
et al., 2017), and the seasonal prevalence o f hum pback w hales feeding in SFB since 2016
(Keener, 2018, pers. comm.). W ith a growing num ber o f m arine mam m als in SFB, it is
critical that w e understand both the spatial and tem poral trends in vessel traffic.
One threat vessels pose is vessel presence w ithin marine mammal habitat.
Anim als that perceive risk from a predator may alter their activity or becom e displaced to
avoid interaction (Frid and Dill, 2002). Vessel avoidance tactics used by marine
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mam m als suggest that they perceive a vessel’s presence as such a risk (Lusseau, 2003;
W illiam s et al., 2002). D ue to a marine m am m al’s specialized energy budget for
behaviors in w ater as opposed to air (W illiams, 1999), repeated disruptions can have
consequences on an individual’s behavioral budget (Bas et al., 2017; Lusseau, 2004) and
ultim ately population size (Bejder et al., 2006). Studies o f both large and small cetaceans
in the presence o f vessels have shown behavioral responses, including increased dive
intervals, erratic m ovements, altered acoustic behavior, disrupted foraging, and
displacem ent (as reviewed by Senigaglia et al., 2016). Pinnipeds, w ho exhibit strong
haul-out site fidelity (Orians and Pearson, 1979), often flush from these sites in the
presence o f approaching vessels (M athews et al., 2016). A reduction in tim e spent out o f
w ater at the site, a result o f vessel presence (Blundell and Pendleton, 2015), potentially
im pacts overall fitness by increasing an individual’s energy expenditure (Paterson et al.,
2012).
C ollisions between vessels and marine mam m als are a direct threat to individuals
and can involve vessels o f all sizes (Laist et al. 2001). B etw een 2009 and 2016, the
International W haling Com m ission confirm ed 1,200 reports o f collision incidents
w orldw ide (Cates et al., 2017). In the SFB area, marine mammal strandings and
mortalities are often accompanied by evidence of vessel collisions (Barcenas-D e la Cruz
et al., 2017; Scordino et al., 2017). W hen an animal is struck, either from the vessel’s
bow or propeller (Knowlton et al., 1995; Silber et al., 2010), the outcome can be death or
serious injury (Cam pbell-M alone et al., 2008; M oore et al., 2005). In the case o f sublethal
injury, individuals may suffer reduced fitness over tim e through negative health
consequences (van W aerebeek et al., 2007). D espite efforts to m aintain strike databases
(e.g., Cates et al., 2017), some collisions likely go unnoticed or unreported (Kraus et al.,
2005; Laist et al., 2001), and the actual num ber could be as high as 10 tim es the num ber
docum ented (W illiams et al., 2011). In general, collisions are more likely to occur in
areas w ith high concentrations of both vessels and marine mam m als (W illiams and
O ’Hara, 2010).
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Comm on ship-strike mitigation efforts include vessel route adjustm ents and speed
restrictions. The likelihood o f a lethal strike is significantly reduced at speeds below 10
kn (Laist et al., 2001; Vanderlaan and Taggart, 2007; W iley et al., 2011) due to lower
im pact forces (Silber et al., 2010) and increased tim e for collision avoidance (Laist et al.,
2001, W illiam s et al., 2016). On the U.S. east coast, these methods have been effective in
reducing collisions (Laist et al., 2014; van der H oop et al., 2015). On the U.S. w est coast,
im portant habitat for blue and hum pback whales overlaps areas of shipping traffic bound
for SFB ports (Calam bokidis et al., 2015; D ransfield et al., 2014; Irvine et al., 2014). In a
jo in t recom m endation from the Greater Farallones and Cordell Bank National M arine
Sanctuaries and The U nited States Coast Guard, shipping lanes passing through sanctuary
boundaries w ere m odified in 2013 to im prove navigational safety and avoid overlap with
w hale habitat (JWG, 2012). D uring peak w hale m igration season in 2017, the National
M arine Fisheries Service (NM FS) issued a voluntary speed reduction to 10 kn in the
shipping lanes (USCG, 2017). SFB lies outside o f these m anaged area boundaries.
Vessel tracking technologies, such as the A utom atic Identification System (AIS),
can provide vessel location data when identifying likely overlap of vessels and marine
mammal habitat. AIS is a nonproprietary vessel tracking system that aids in maritim e
navigation and safety. Beginning in 2004, the International M aritim e O rganization (IMO)
required all Safety o f Life at Sea (SOLAS) class vessels to broadcast AIS inform ation
over tw o maritim e Very H igh Frequency (VHF) bands (SOLAS, 2007). The range o f
VHF transm issions is typically 50 nm but may be restricted by line o f sight (Calder and
Schwehr, 2009). AIS broadcasts contain static inform ation on a vessel and its voyage and
dynamic inform ation in position reports o f the vessel’s geolocation, heading, and speed.
Currently, the IM O requires all transiting ships o f greater than 300 gross tonnage and
commercial passenger vessels regardless of size to transm it this data to other vessels and
shore-based stations every 2-10 s depending on transiting speed (IMO, 2018).
For small recreational vessels not required by the IM O to transm it AIS
inform ation, m arine radar can be used for the surveillance of inland w aterw ays and
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collision avoidance. Typically used to assist boaters in detecting objects on the water,
m arine radar devices can be adapted to detect these objects from land-based stations
(Briggs, 2004). To calculate a vessel’s geolocation, radar technology uses
electrom agnetic pulses to determ ine a vessel’s range (distance from the radar sensor) and
bearing (position relative to true north) in relation to the radar sensor (Bole et al., 2013).
In addition to geolocation, an object’s speed can be calculated by its change in position
(distance) per time betw een pulse reflections (Calvo-G allego and Perez-M artinez, 2012).
R adar systems w ith an A utom atic Radar Plotting Aid can track unique targets w hose
attributes can be stored for post-hoc analysis (Nohara et al., 2008).
The evaluation o f threats to m arine mam m als from commercial shipping has
traditionally incorporated AIS data (e.g., Conn and Silber, 2013; Jensen et al, 2015;
Redfern et al., 2013; van der Hoop et al., 2012; V anderlaan et al., 2008; W iley et al.,
2011; W illiam s and O ’Hara, 2010). In urbanized coastal areas and large estuaries, like
SFB, high-speed ferries and those recreational vessels not required to transm it AIS data
m ay also pose a threat.
For this research, by integrating AIS and marine radar data, I have analyzed
vessel traffic characteristics o f all relevant vessel classes in SFB. The spatial and
tem poral extent o f vessel use is vital to evaluating overlap w ith marine mam m al habitat
(Redfern et al., 2013). This research assessed potential threats to marine mam m als that
can occur when species and vessels are in the same place at the same tim e (e.g., vessel
presence and vessel collisions) by answering the following questions: 1) how do presence
and speed vary spatially? and 2) are there tem poral differences in vessel presence or
speed? A baseline understanding o f vessel traffic provides a foundation for future marine
mammal risk assessm ents and habitat suitability m odeling in SFB.
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2. Methods
2.1 D ata collection
I gathered vessel data for 1 year (13 February 2017-12 February 2018) using the
M arine M onitor (M2), a proprietary m arine surveillance system developed by
ProtectedSeas (ProtectedSeas, 2018) that integrates vessel tracking data from AIS and
off-the-shelf m arine radar sensors as well as a high-definition camera. The M2 system
was located at the Estuary & Ocean Science Center in Tiburon, California (Fig. 1). The
M2 system provided spatial data in tw o formats. First, individual detection points
reported dynam ic inform ation, including a vessel’s geolocation, range from the sensor,
bearing, speed over ground, heading, unique voyage number, and vessel identification
number. For vessels transm itting AIS data, this identification num ber was the M aritim e
M obile Service Identity (MMSI). Second, vessel tracks w ere lines connecting a vessel’s
detection points and reported static inform ation, including the unique voyage and vessel
identification number, vessel type, and start date and time. For vessels transm itting AIS
data, vessel type was reported in the static data via an AIS vessel type number. For
vessels detected by radar, the cam era linked to the radar sensor output, part of the M2
system, archived digital photographs of these vessels. I m anually determ ined vessel type
for all radar-detected vessels using these photographs w hich allowed us to include those
vessel types that did not transm it AIS data. Interpretation of photographs w as lim ited by
daylight and w eather conditions, so I consider the radar-detected vessel data to be an
underestim ate o f total traffic.
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Fig. 1. San Francisco Bay w ith study area in the Central Bay indicated by the dashed line.
A pproxim ate locations o f m ajor ports (CDFW , 2008) and ferry term inals are also shown
(Golden Gate Bridge, H ighw ay and Transportation District, 2017; San Francisco Bay
Ferry, 2018).
Since the accuracy o f AIS data is dependent on user input and transm itter
functioning (Schw ehr and M cGillivary, 2007), I rem oved tracks from consideration that
w ere likely erroneous or duplicates. Vessels transm itting AIS data w ith an invalid M M SI
num ber (<201000000 or >775999999), invalid AIS vessel type num ber (<10 or >100), or
any vessels w ith m issing attributes w ere removed. I calculated a m axim um speed statistic
for each vessel track using the speed over ground attribute provided in the detection
points and removed any vessel that traveled over 50 kn, likely an error or aircraft. The
radar sensor tracked all vessels in its range, so I identified radar-detected vessel tracks
that duplicated tracks from vessels transm itting AIS data. I accom plished this by
associating detection points from the m arine radar sensor w ith AIS detection points using
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the following qualifications: points were w ithin 100 m in geolocation, were detected less
than 15 s apart, had a difference in speed less than 1.5 kn, and had less than a 10-degree
difference in heading. R adar-detected vessel tracks with m ore than 20 points associated
w ith an AIS track w ere rem oved from consideration. Those vessel tracks w ith less than
20 associated detection points that duplicated AIS tracks w ere discovered in the photo
identification process and rem oved from consideration as well.

2.2 D ata analysis
I defined the study area boundary (Fig. 1) as the m axim um range o f the radar
sensor as this was sm aller in spatial extent than the range o f AIS detection points. U sing a
geographic inform ation system (GIS), I projected (UTM Zone 10) and clipped vessel
detection points and tracks to the extent o f the study area (ESRI, 2016). Both radardetected vessels and vessels transm itting AIS data were reclassified into six m ajor vessel
classes that reflected the prim ary vessel types that used the study area: cargo, tanker, tug,
ferry, m otorized recreational, and sailing vessels (Table 1). D ue to occasional M2
outages, I only considered data from days w ith a full 24-hr period o f data acquisition in
the analysis.
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Table 1. Vessel types and vessel type classes. Prim ary data sources noted for each. In the
case that a vessel typically transm itting A utom atic Identification System (AIS) data failed
to do so, vessel data w ere acquired using the m arine radar sensor. AIS classifications
determ ined using the U nited States Coast Guard AIS Encoding Guide (available at
https://w w w .navcen.uscg.gov/pdf/A IS/A ISG uide.pdf) w ith additional updates from a US
Coast Guard Special N otice (available at https://w w w.uscg.m il/d13/dpw /docs/LNM SpecialNotice-AIS.pdf). R adar classifications determ ined by observed vessel use o f study
area. D ue to a low frequency o f observation, m iscellaneous vessel classes were not
included in our analysis.
Cargo

Miscellaneous

Cargo (AIS)

Wing in Ground (AIS)

Cargo Wet Hazard A (Major) (AIS)
Cargo Wet Hazard B (AIS)

Pilot Vessel (AIS)
Mobile Offshore Drilling Units (AIS)

Cargo Wet Hazard C (Minor) (AIS)

Offshore Supply Vessels (AIS)

Cargo Wet Hazard D (Recognizable) (AIS)
Tanker

Processing Vessels (AIS)
Research (AIS)

Tanker (AIS)

Governmental (AIS)

Tanker Hazard A (Major) (AIS)

Autonomous Craft (AIS)

Tanker Hazard B (AIS)

Dredger (AIS)

Tanker Hazard C (Minor) (AIS)

Dive Vessel (AIS)

Tanker Hazard D (Recognizable) (AIS)

Military Ops (AIS)

Tug__________________________________

Search and Rescue (AIS)

Tug (AIS)

Special Craft (AIS)

Pushboat (AIS)

Local Vessel (AIS)

Ferry

Medical Transportation (AIS)

Passenger (AIS)

Anti-Pollution (AIS)

High-Speed Craft (AIS)

Law Enforcement (AIS)

Motorized recreational

Military or Law Enforcement (radar)

Small Pleasure Craft (radar)

Port Tender (AIS)

Large Pleasure Craft (radar)

Fishing (AIS)

Recreational Fishing Boat (radar)

Commercial Fishing Boat (radar)

Pleasure Craft (AIS)

Other Commercial (radar)

Sailing vessel

Other Recreational (radar)

Sailing Vessel (radar)

Non-Motorized (radar)
Other (AIS)
Unspecified (AIS)
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2.2.1 Spatial extent o f vessel traffic
First, I generated a grid across the study area in a GIS. To determ ine an
appropriate cell-size I created a positional error model using the reported bearing
accuracy o f the radar sensor (±1°) (Furuno, 2016). W ith the formula,
arc length = - 0—2nr,
6

360°

(1)

I calculated the 2° arc length (corresponding to the reported accuracy o f ±1°), w here r
was equal to the range under w hich 95% o f the radar-detected points fell and used the
resulting length (266 m) as the cell size. Only cells com pletely contained w ithin the study
area were used.
Next, I calculated density (trips per day) for each vessel class by counting the
num ber of unique voyages w ithin a cell and dividing by total days observed. I also
calculated m edian speed over ground using all detection points w ithin a cell for each
vessel class. Finally, I overlaid the density and speed maps to create a bivariate
choropleth map for each vessel class to facilitate viewing both simultaneously.

2.2.2 Temporal differences in vessel traffic
U sing the start date and tim e of each vessel track, I analyzed daily vessel presence
and speed across three tem poral resolutions: season, day/night using local Pacific Time
(PST/PDT), and weekday/weekend. I quantified vessel presence by summing the length
o f all tracks per day w ithin the study area for each vessel class (Jensen et al., 2015). The
speed over ground of detection points w ere averaged per day for each vessel class.
Seasons w ere assigned using com monly defined calendar quarters in the region: w inter
was assigned to January-M arch, spring to April-June, summer to July-September, and
autumn to O ctober-D ecem ber (Becker et al., 2014; Forney and Barlow, 1998; Jensen et
al., 2015). Tracks w ere assigned to day/night using the Stream M etabolism package in R
(Sefick, 2016), w hich utilized the N O A A Solar Calculator to provide past sunrise and
sunset tim es for Tiburon, California. If a vessel track began during the day (after sunrise
and before sunset), I assigned a day/night attribute of 1. I assigned all other vessel tracks
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(those beginning at night) a day/night attribute o f 0. Since those vessels solely detected
by the m arine radar sensor could not be identified in photographs at night, I restricted the
day/night analysis to those vessels transm itting AIS data (cargo and tanker ships, tugs,
and ferries). Finally, if a vessel track began M onday-Friday, I assigned a
w eekday/weekend attribute o f 1. I assigned all other vessel tracks (those beginning
Saturday-Sunday) a w eekday/w eekend attribute o f 0.
I used a Shapiro-W ilk test to find that total daily distances and speeds w ere not
norm ally distributed across m ost temporal resolutions (Tables 2-4). Consequently, I used
the nonparam etric M ood’s m edian test to compare the daily distances and speeds (Jensen
et al., 2015). For those samples w ith a normal distribution, the test was less powerful, so I
defined significance a s p < .01 to ensure few er type I errors across all vessel classes
(Mood, 1950). I conducted post-hoc analysis for vessel classes w ith a significant
difference in daily distance or average speed across seasons.

Table 2. Shapiro-W ilk test results (p-values) for daily total distance (nm/day) and average
speed (kn) by season for each vessel class. N on-norm ally distributed data identified by *
and defined p < .05.

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry
Motorized
recreational
Sailing
vessel

Daily total distance (nmi/day)
Winter Spring Summer Autumn
.12
.01*
.25
.05
.72
.09
.95
.26
.5
.68
.66
.39
< .01* < .01*
< .01*
< .01*

Daily average speed (kn)
Winter Spring Summer Autumn
< .01* < .01*
< .01*
.19
.07
< .01*
.93
.11
.01
.44
.73
.04*
< .01*
.05
< .01*
< .01*

.32

.01*

.01*

< .01*

.14

.23

.32

.22

< .01*

< .01*

< .01*

< .01*

.08

.09

.77

< .01*
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Table 3. Shapiro-W ilk test results (p-values) for daily total distance (nmi/day) and
average speed (kn) by day/night for each vessel class. N on-norm ally distributed data
identified by * and defined p < .05.

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry

Daily total distance
(nmi/day)
Day
Night
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
.4
.01*
< .01*
< .01*

Daily average speed
(kn)
Day
Night
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
.01*
< .01*
< .01*

Table 4. Shapiro-W ilk test results (p-values) for daily total distance (nmi/day) and
average speed (kn) by w eekday/weekend for each vessel class. N on-norm ally distributed
data identified by * and defined p < .05.

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry
Motorized
recreational
Sailing
vessel

Daily total distance
(nmi/day)
Weekday Weekend
< .01*
< .01*
.29
.21
.31
.8
< .01*
< .01*

Daily average speed
(kn)
Weekday Weekend
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*
.06
.25
< .01*
.03*
< .01*

< .01*

< .01*

< .01*

.06

< .01

.01

< .01

< .01

3. Results
Across 175 days o f full 24-h data acquisition, I observed 96,532 total tracks (AIS
tracks: n = 37,500; radar-detected tracks: n = 59,032). O f the AIS tracks, 607 were
rem oved from consideration due to an invalid M M SI and/or AIS vessel type num ber or
m issing attributes, and 1,243 w ere rem oved due to a m axim um speed greater than 50 kn.
O f the radar-detected tracks, 39,357 w ere rem oved from consideration due to AIS
duplicates and/or inconclusive photos (including those at night), and 26 w ere removed
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due to a maxim um speed greater than 50 kn. This resulted in a total o f 55,299 tracks used
in analysis (AIS tracks: n = 35,650; radar-detected tracks: n = 19,649). Ferries traveled
the farthest total distance through the study area w hile cargo ships traveled the shortest
total distance (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Total distance traveled in the study area (in nmi) across 175 days o f 24-h data
acquisition for all m ajor vessel classes. M otorized recreational and sailing vessel distance
calculation did not include vessel transits at night.
3.1 Spatial extent o f vessel traffic
Commercial vessel traffic (cargo and tanker ships, tugs, and ferries) was most
dense in distinct paths across the study area (Fig. 3(a-d)). Cargo and tanker ships traveled
northward or southward exclusively through the center of the study area and to or from
the Port o f Richm ond (Fig. 3(a-b)). These vessels traveled at speeds greater than 10 kn
w hile transiting through the study area but under 10 kn w hile transiting near the Port of
Richmond. Tug traffic was also m ost dense through the center of the study area but was
more dispersed overall than the larger ships (Fig. 3(c)). These vessels traveled mostly
under 10 kn through the center of the study area, but I observed speeds greater than 10 kn
on the periphery of this central area. Ferry traffic was m ost dense in three distinct paths
through the w estern portion of the study area, although traffic w as dispersed over much
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o f the central and w estern portions (Fig. 3(d)). These vessels traveled mostly above 20 kn
except on the periphery o f the densest paths.
Recreational vessel traffic was dispersed across much o f the study area (Fig. 3(ef)). In the eastern portion, m otorized recreational vessels traveled at speeds below 10 kn
w hile some vessels in the w estern portion traveled at speeds greater than 10 kn (Fig.
3(e)). Sailing vessel traffic was m ost dense across the center o f the study area (Fig. 3(f)).
These vessels traveled alm ost exclusively under 10 kn across the entire study area.
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Fig. 3(a-f). Spatial distribution o f trips per day and m edian speed for cargo (a), tanker (b),
tug (c), ferry (d), m otorized recreational (e), and sailing vessels (f). Cells colored blue
indicate an average speed less than 10 kn, the voluntary speed restriction used in National
M arine Sanctuaries outside SFB (USCG, 2017).
3.2 Temporal differences in vessel traffic
3.2.1 Seasons
Across vessel classes, m edian daily distance was greatest for ferries and low est
for cargo and tanker ships in all seasons (Table 5 and Fig. 4), and no significant
differences existed for these vessel classes betw een seasons. Significant differences in
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daily distance existed for tugs, m otorized recreational, and sailing vessels (Table 6). Tugs
traveled significantly less distance betw een autum n and winter, w ith m edian daily
distance decreasing by 20% from 122.58 nm i/day to 98.04 nmi/day. M otorized
recreational vessels traveled significantly greater distance in sum m er than in w inter or
spring, with m edian daily distance increasing by 147% from 37.15 nmi/day to 91.79
nmi/day and by 112% from 43.2 nm i/day to 91.79 nmi/day, respectively. Sailing vessels
traveled significantly less distance in autumn than in spring and summer. M edian daily
distance decreased betw een these seasons by 42% from 109.79 nmi/day to 63.8 nmi/day
and by 38% from 102.4 nm i/day to 63.8 nmi/day, respectively.
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Table 5. M edian, first, and third quartile daily distance (nmi/day) and average speed (kn)
by season for each vessel class.
Median daily total distance (nmi/day)
Winter Spring Summer Autumn
Cargo
Median
Q1
Q3
Tanker
Median
Q1
Q3
Tug
Median
Q1
Q3
Ferry
Median
Q1
Q3
Motorized
recreational
Median
Q1
Q3
Sailing
vessel
Median
Q1
Q3

Median daily average speed (kn)
Winter Spring Summer Autumn

12.12
7.17
17.89

8.36
3.74
14.88

12.7
7.32
18.23

14.82
8.26
20.42

11.26
9.52
13.69

11.21
9.27
13.12

11.4
9.63
13.25

11.22
9.28
13.19

21.09
13.98
27.14

21.63
11.42
24.7

22.01
14.81
26.75

18.56
14.65
22.94

8.98
8.49
9.98

8.86
7.71
9.52

8.73
8.09
9.39

8.71
7.61
9.89

98.04
82.5
110.29

111.77
87.98
126.95

110.2
88.18
117.1

122.58
102.09
136.42

7.45
6.43
8.13

7.22
6.63
7.72

7.32
6.74
7.79

6.4
5.47
6.86

278.9
67.58
317.6

310.92
121.59
328.93

347.56
112.22
366.99

307.03
102.09
315.63

32.16
29.41
32.86

32.3
31.25
33.47

32.28
31.13
32.95

32.49
31.11
33.22

37.15
28.15
45.76

43.2
31.92
79.53

91.79
68.88
113.73

57.51
36.63
91.49

11.14
9.28
13.45

8.11
6.31
9.39

6.75
5.57
8.15

9.28
7.06
12.05

79.43
49.23
156.26

109.79
66.02
210.27

102.4
64.44
206.39

63.8
43.57
105.91

4.08
3.85
4.39

4.42
4.18
4.68

4.67
4.48
4.97

4.05
3.83
4.52
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Table 6. M ood’s m edian test results (p-values) com paring daily total distance traveled
(nmi/day) across seasons and post-hoc analysis betw een seasons. Significance defined as
p < .01. Dashes indicate unnecessary post-hoc com parisons due to non-significantpvalues across seasons.

^

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry
Motorized
recreational
Sailing
vessel

Daily total distance (nmi/day)
WinterWinter
Spring Spring
Summer
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
Summer
Autumn
Summer Autumn
Autumn
.04
< .01*
.68
.4
.04
-

_ 05
.87
< .01*
.03

Winter
vs.
Spring
.01
-

< .01*

.25

< .01*

.01

< .01*

1

.01

<.01*

.49

.5

.65

1

< .01*

< .01*
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Fig. 4. Daily distance (nmi/day) (top) and average speed (kn) (bottom) by season for each
vessel class. Box and w hisker plots show sample minimum , maximum, median, and first
and third interquartile values. Outliers are not shown. Statistically significant differences
in m edian daily distance between seasons denoted by f (p < .01). Statistically significant
differences in m edian speed betw een seasons denoted by J (p < .01). D ashed line
indicates 10-kn voluntary speed restriction used in National M arine Sanctuaries outside
San Francisco Bay (USCG, 2017). Sample sizes: m = 32 days (winter), m = 45 days
(spring), n 3 = 51 days (summer), m = 47 days (autumn).
Ferries traveled the fastest and sailing vessels the slowest o f all vessel classes in
all seasons (Table 5 and Fig. 4). Significant differences in average speed between seasons
existed for tugs, m otorized recreational, and sailing vessels (Table 7). Tugs traveled
significantly m ore slowly in autumn than in all other seasons, although m edian values o f
all seasons fell betw een 6.4 kn and 7.45 kn. M otorized recreational vessels traveled
significantly m ore slowly from w inter to spring and summer, w ith m edian speed
decreasing by 27% from 11.14 kn to 8.11 kn and by 39% from 11.14 kn to 6.75 kn,
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respectively. M edian speed increased for these vessels from summer to autumn by 38%
from 6.75 kn to 9.28 kn. Sailing vessels traveled significantly faster in sum m er than
winter, spring, or autumn, although m edian values o f all seasons fell betw een 4.05 kn and
4.67 kn.

Table 7. M ood’s m edian test results (p-values) com paring daily average speed (kn) across
seasons and post-hoc analysis between seasons. Significance defined a s p < .01*. Dashes
indicate unnecessary post-hoc com parisons due to non-significant p-values across
seasons.

1
.59
< .01*
.78

Winter
vs.
Spring
.36
-

< .01*

< .01*

< .01*

.07

.04

.21

< .01*

.01

< .01*

1

< .01*

.04

All
seasons
Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry
Motorized
recreational
Sailing
vessel

Daily average speed (kn)
Winter
Winter
Spring
vs.
vs.
vs.
Summer Autumn
Summer
.66
< .01*
.68
-

Spring
vs.
Autumn
< .01*
-

Summer
vs.
Autumn
< .01*
< .01*
< .01*

3.2.2 Day/night
D uring the day, ferries traveled the farthest o f all vessel classes w hile tugs
traveled farthest at night (Table 8 and Fig. 5). B oth tugs and ferries traveled significantly
less distance from day to night, w ith m edian daily distance decreasing by 29% from
60.93 nmi/day to 43.45 nm i/day and by 80% from 209.61 nm i/day to 42.42 nmi/day,
respectively (Table 9). Ferries traveled the fastest o f all vessel classes during the day and
at night. M edian speed decreased from day to night by 5% from 32.69 kn to 31.16 kn.
Cargo ships traveled significantly faster at night w ith a m edian speed o f 11.31 kn. There
w ere no significant differences in daily distance or average speed for tanker ships.
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Table 8. M edian, first, and third quartile daily distance (nmi/day) and average speed (kn)
by day/night for each vessel class.
Median daily total
distance (nmi/day)
Day
Night

Q1
Q3
Tanker
Median
Q1
Q3
Tug
Median
Q1
Q3
Ferry
Median
Q1
Q3

8.8.

Cargo
Median

4.62
3.59

Median daily
average speed (kn)
Day
Night

4.41
3.57
10.96

9.8
6.85
12.62

11.31
7.15
13.44

10.7
6.65
15.15

7.75
3.78
13.44

8.72
7.55
10.22

8.78
6.8
10.27

60.93
48.31
74.57

43.45
31.17
60.82

7.15
6.24
7.88

6.99
6.11
8.04

209.61
94.72
275.33

42.42
19.14
91.33

32.69
31.08
33.44

31.16
28
32.51

Table 9. M ood’s m edian test results (p-values) com paring daily total distance (nmi/day)
and daily average speed (kn) across day/night. Significance defined a s p < .01*.

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry

Daily total distance (nmi/day)
Day/night
.52
.01
< .01*
< .01*

Daily average speed (kn)
Day/night
< .01*
.83
.39
< .01*
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Fig. 5. Daily distance (nmi/day) (top) and average speed (kn) (bottom) by day/night for
each vessel class using exclusively AIS data. Box and w hisker plots show sample
m inim um , m axim um , m edian, and first and third interquartile values. O utliers are not
shown. Statistically significant differences in m edian daily distance betw een seasons
denoted by f (p < .01). Statistically significant differences in m edian speed between
seasons denoted by %(p < .01). D ashed line indicates 10-kn voluntary speed restriction
used in N ational M arine Sanctuaries outside San Francisco Bay (USCG, 2017). Sample
sizes: m = 175 days (day), «2 = 175 days (night).
3.2.3 Weekday/weekend
M edian daily distance was greatest on w eekdays for ferries and greatest on
w eekends for sailing vessels (Table 10 and Fig. 6). Significant differences in daily
distance betw een weekdays and w eekends existed for cargo ships, ferries, m otorized
recreational, and sailing vessels (Table 11). Both cargo ships and ferries traveled
significantly less distance from w eekdays to w eekends, decreasing by 21% from 12.83
nmi/day to 9.35 nmi/day and by 72% from 324.8 nm i/day to 90.07 nmi/day, respectively.
M otorized recreational and sailing vessels traveled significantly greater distance from
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w eekdays to w eekends, increasing by 51% from 47.54 nm i/day to 71.87 nm i/day and by
201% from 64.44 nmi/day to 193.84 nmi/day, respectively. Ferries traveled the fastest o f
all vessel classes during both w eekdays and weekends, but average speed decreased
significantly from weekdays to w eekends by 9% from 32.89 kn to 29.85 kn. Sailing
vessels traveled significantly more slowly on w eekends, although both w eekday and
weekend m edian values fell between 4.16 kn and 4.48 kn.
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Table 10. M edian, first, and third quartile daily distance (nmi/day) and average speed
(kn) by w eekday/w eekend for each vessel class.
Median daily total
distance (nmi/day)
Weekday Weekend
Cargo
Median
Q1
Q3
Tanker
Median
Q1
Q3
Tug
Median
Q1
Q3
Ferry
Median
Q1
Q3
Motorized
recreational
Median
Q1
Q3
Sailing
vessel
Median
Q1
Q3

Median daily average
speed (kn)
Weekday Weekend

12.83
7.54
18.63

9.35
7.27
15.15

10.95
9.29
12.75

12.04
9.69
13.61

21.84
14.43
25.94

17.7
11.27
24.88

8.9
8.02
9.66

8.63
7.89
9.43

112.73
96.16
127.51

104.64
80.83
125.89

7.09
6.34
7.66

6.89
6.3
7.72

324.8
308.3
349.8

90.07
66.49
105.33

32.89
32.24
33.4

29.85
28.21
31.16

47.54
32.43
81.65

71.87
44.52
115.21

8.68
7.06
10.97

7.24
4.96
9.78

64.44
46.97
96.49

193.84
144.82
275.04

4.48
4.11
4.85

4.16
3.93
4.61
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Table 11. M ood’s m edian test results (p-values) com paring daily total distance (nmi/day)
and daily average speed (kn) across weekday/weekend. Significance defined a s p < .01*.

Cargo
Tanker
Tug
Ferry
Motorized
recreational
Sailing
vessel

Daily total distance (nmi/day)
Weekday/weekend
< .01*
.11
.11
< .01*

Daily average speed (kn)
Weekday/weekend
.04
.2
.52
< .01*

.02

< .01*

< .01*

< .01*
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Fig. 6. Daily distance (nmi/day) (top) and average speed (kn) (bottom) by
w eekday/weekend for each vessel class. Box and w hisker plots show sample minimum,
maximum, median, and first and third interquartile values. Outliers are not shown.
Statistically significant differences in m edian daily distance between seasons denoted by
f (p < .01). Statistically significant differences in m edian speed between seasons denoted
by t (p < 01). D ashed line indicates 10-kn voluntary speed restriction used in National
M arine Sanctuaries outside San Francisco Bay (USCG, 2017). Sample sizes: m = 118
days (weekdays), n 2 = 57 days (weekends).

4. Discussion
Some observations o f commercial vessel presence and speed across temporal
resolutions w ere as expected. Ferry service has increased w orldw ide in response to
grow ing congestion on roadways (M errick et al. 2003; W einrich, 2004), and these results
dem onstrate their heavy use in SFB. A ccording to published schedules by the Golden
Gate Ferry (Golden Gate Bridge, H ighw ay and Transportation District, 2017) and San
Francisco Bay Ferry (San Francisco Bay Ferry, 2018) services, ferries regularly operate
throughout the day almost every day o f the year and more frequently during the day than
at night, w hich was reflected in our results. The increase I observed in ferry traffic on
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w eekdays is also reflected in these schedules as service becom es m ore frequent on
w eekdays due to com m uter traffic as opposed to more recreational use on weekends. This
may also explain w hy I observed significantly faster speeds on weekdays.
Slower speeds at night, w hich I observed, are likely less influenced by com m uter traffic
and more by restricted visibility (M errick et al., 2003).
Temporal trends in recreational vessel traffic w ere also as expected. M otorized
recreational craft and sailing vessels traveled greater distances in the study area in non
w inter months as one w ould expect more recreational activity during these times. These
vessels also traveled significantly m ore slowly in spring and sum m er than in w inter and
autumn and significantly m ore slowly on w eekends than on weekdays. This suggests that
the vessels are less active in spring, sum m er and on weekends, tim es when these vessels
m ight be more likely to linger in the study area for recreational purposes instead o f
transiting.
For cargo and tanker ships, there w ere few significant tem poral differences,
suggesting that other drivers influence w hen these vessels use the study area and how fast
they travel. The significant differences in cargo ship speeds betw een day/night and
distance traveled between weekdays/w eekends may be explained by the presence or
absence o f other vessel types. Large cargo ships may m ore easily transit the study area
during tim es o f reduced ferry traffic at night and reduced recreational traffic on
weekdays. Tug boats typically escort these large vessels to assist w ith docking and
steering, but are also a m ulti-purpose platform, assisting in mooring, salvage, and clean
up operations and responding quickly to vessels in distress (Couce et al., 2015). D espite
consistent distance and speed traveled in the study area across seasons for large ships,
tugs traveled significantly less distance in autumn than in w inter and significantly slower
speeds in autumn than any other season. This suggests that tug distance and speed in
autumn may be driven by the varied uses o f these vessels outside o f escorting large ships
in the study area.
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Significant differences in vessel presence and speed across tem poral scales
represent trends that may be reflected in resident marine mammal activity across similar
timescales. For example, Grigg et al., 2002 found that harbor seals used their primary
haul-out site in SFB, Castro Rocks (just north o f the study area in this research), m ost
often nocturnally and hypothesized that this was a result o f decreased vessel traffic in the
area at night. The spatial extent o f vessel traffic also contributes to the overall
predictability o f presence and speed as it inform s w here these factors m ost likely vary.
Commercial vessel traffic was m ost dense in defined paths through the study area while
recreational traffic was m ore dispersed (Fig. 3). This is also im portant for harbor seals at
Castro Rocks as they are more likely to flush into the w ater w hen small vessels m aneuver
unpredictably near the site (Kopec and Harvey, 1995). H arbor seal counts in SFB have
rem ained steady in recent decades (M anugian et al., 2017), suggesting that at current
levels o f vessel activity, they are able to m aintain a stable population.
In a recent study o f rescued m arine mam m als w ith anthropogenic traum a in the
SFB area, the source o f traum a for m ost pinnipeds was marine debris entanglem ent while
the prim ary source o f traum a for cetaceans was vessel collision (Barcenas-D e la Cruz et
al., 2017). Since lethal collisions are m ost com mon when vessels are traveling faster than
10 kn (Laist et al., 2001; V anderlaan and Taggart, 2007), cetaceans are m ost at risk from
vessels traveling above this speed. In the National M arine Sanctuaries outside SFB,
vessels are asked to voluntarily slow down to 10 kn during peak m igration season.
Commercial shipping vessels did not always extend this speed lim it into SFB upon
entering. In the study area, cargo and tanker ships, ferries, and m otorized recreational
vessels traveled at average daily speeds greater than 10 kn. M edian ferry speed across all
tem poral resolutions was greater than 29 kn, and these vessels w ere the m ost abundant o f
any vessel class in the study area m aking them a pervasive potential threat to local
cetaceans. H arbor porpoises are currently present year-round in SFB, and despite large
whales being more infrequent visitors, when they do enter, narrow inland ship
passageways, like SFB, increase the chance o f collision (Webb and Gende, 2015).
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In the intensely urbanized SFB area, high concentrations o f com muters need to be
transferred across SFB w aters quickly. Comm ercial shipping traffic activity is likely
driven by the needs o f the global econom y (Cum m ing et al., 2006). To m itigate collisions
w hile maintaining these status quos, vessels regularly w atch for and report cetacean
presence in and around SFB (USCG, 2018). One potential flaw in this system is the need
for cetaceans to be seen. I found that there were no significant differences in cargo or
tanker ship presence betw een day and night, but cargo ships traveled significantly faster
at night w ith a m edian speed greater than 10 kn. D espite ferries traveling significantly
m ore slowly at night, m edian speed was still greater than 30 kn. Cetaceans, such as
hum pback whales and harbor porpoises, actively forage at night (Baird et al., 2000;
W isniew ska et al., 2016), but w ould potentially be m ore difficult to spot during this time.
Previous research on cetaceans in SFB has relied on visual observation (e.g., Stern et al.,
2017), so it is currently unknow n if and how cetaceans use SFB at night. If present, they
also may be more likely to incur a lethal vessel collision during this tim e since vessels
traveled w ith m edian speeds greater than 10 kn.
D espite the lim itation o f identifying radar-detected vessels at night, the M 2
system provided valuable daytime-use data on recreational craft that would have been
absent from this analysis if AIS data had been used exclusively. R adar-detected vessel
traffic accounted for 35.5% o f the total tracks observed. Recreational craft are much
sm aller in size than cargo and tanker ships, but our research shows that vessels o f this
type w ere the m ost dispersed across the study area (Fig. 3). M otorized recreational craft
also traveled above 10 kn through the northw est portion o f the study area, decreasing the
tim e an animal w ould have to avoid a collision (Laist et al., 2001). In addition to risks
from collision, recreational fishing vessels and pleasure craft may im pact animals in other
w ays (e.g., habitat disturbance). Since roughly one-third o f the vessel traffic w e observed
was recreational, it is im portant that future analyses o f im pacts on m arine mam m als from
vessels in urban areas, like SFB, consider these vessel types in addition to vessels
transm itting AIS data.
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Fluctuating environm ental conditions from climate change will likely lead to
altered cetacean ranges (M acLeod, 2009). Shifts in cetacean assemblage in response to
changing climate variables has been observed o ff the central California coast (Benson et
al., 2002), and the same may occur in SFB. W e do know that commercial shipping traffic
is increasing w orldw ide (UNCTAD, 2017) and that congested roadways in the SFB area
have spurred expansion o f ferry traffic (NMFS, 2017). As conditions change, more
research is needed on drivers o f cetacean presence in SFB. For example, Gallagher et al.,
2018 determined that harbor porpoises entering SFB, especially pregnant or lactating
females, need to forage in Bay w aters to account for energy lost w hile swimming.
Therefore, the density and spatial distribution o f prey in SFB as it relates to the metabolic
needs o f harbor porpoises w ould likely help inform w here these animals forage when
inside SFB. Clim ate variables also influence hum pback w hale diet along the California
coast (Flem ing et al., 2015) which could determ ine w hether these animals will forage on
prey found in SFB. W hen the results o f this research are com pared with know n habitat,
habitat suitability models and risk assessm ents can identify areas and tim es o f potential
overlap and ultim ately determ ine if and w hat m itigation may be necessary.
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Chapter 2
Introduction
Since the industrial era, underw ater noise levels have been influenced by sound
from vessel traffic (W enz 1962, Ross 1976, W agstaff 1981, H ildebrand 2009). O ff the
U.S. w est coast, an increase in com mercial shipping traffic since 1960 has led to a
concurrent increase in underw ater noise (A ndrew et al. 2002, M cD onald et al. 2006). As
shipping activity continues to grow worldw ide (UNCTAD 2017), noise levels will likely
continue to increase. M arine animals that have evolved to perceive acoustic energy for
survival and reproduction (Bass and Clark 2002) did so in the absence o f this
anthropogenic noise (Tyack and Janik 2013). It is unlikely that long-lived cetaceans will
genetically adapt at the same rate that noise is increasing in their environm ent (Rabin and
Greene 2002). Therefore, there is a grow ing need to understand the levels and patterns o f
vessel noise in cetacean habitat.
Vessel noise can inhibit how cetaceans use sound to com m unicate (H olt et a l.
2011, Blackwell et al. 2013, W illiam s et al. 2014a) and forage (Goldbogen et al. 2013).
In general, m ysticete w hales vocalize at frequencies below 2 kHz, w hile sounds used by
toothed cetaceans extend from a few kHz to echolocation clicks often above 100 kHz
(Richardson et al. 1995). W hen vessel noise is w ithin the same frequency range under
w hich an individual’s sound perception is optimized, the noise can disrupt behavior,
m ask biologically im portant signals, or tem porarily alter hearing thresholds (Southall et
al. 2007). In response to anthropogenic sound exposure, individuals may alter typical
foraging activity (Blair et al. 2016), block or distort com m unication signals im posing an
increased energetic cost (H olt et al. 2015, H eiler et al. 2016, Parks et al. 2016), or
becom e less perceptive to acoustic cues, potentially increasing collision risk with vessels
(G annier and M arty 2015). Vessel noise can also elicit a hormonal stress response
(Rolland et al. 2012). W hile high intensity sound events can directly induce physical
harm to cetaceans (Southall et al. 2007), case studies o f subpopulations suggest that sub-
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lethal effects have a greater negative im pact on population-level success than acute
injuries (Forney et al. 2017).
R ecent research has been largely focused on the low -frequency noise contribution
from shipping vessels to the marine environm ent and its potential to im pact baleen
whales (e.g., R edfern et al. 2017). These species typically utilize sim ilar frequency bands
in vocalization as peak pow er outputs o f shipping vessels (Clark et al. 2003). Since sound
perception is best in higher frequencies for sm aller cetaceans (Au and H astings 2009),
these species are not often considered w hen assessing potential im pacts o f vessel noise.
D espite peak frequencies o f shipping vessel noise below 1 kHz, this noise is typically
broadband in nature w ith sound present across a w ide frequency range (M cK enna et al.
2012a). Growing evidence shows that small cetaceans alter their behavior (Dyndo et al.
2015) and vocalization (Terhune 2015) in response to vessel noise. Cetaceans also likely
receive noise from a variety o f sources beyond commercial shipping vessels (M oore et al.
2012). Vessels such as ferries and other commercial and recreational m otorized craft can
contribute noise to cetacean habitat across a range o f frequencies (Erbe 2002,
Herm annsen et al. 2014, Pine et al. 2016). In general, urbanized and port areas likely
have higher underw ater noise levels (Clark et al. 2009, H atch et al. 2012, W illiam s et al.
2014b).
Cetaceans are often found in w aters along the California coast due to increased
productivity from strong upw elling seasons (Sm ith et al. 1986, Yen et al. 2004, Tynan et
al. 2005), and San Francisco Bay (SFB) is one such place w here their range overlaps with
a variety o f vessel types and m ixed use o f coastal waters. SFB is the second largest
estuary in the U.S. (Conomos et al. 1985) and highly-urbanized, surrounded by the
densely populated SFB Area, including the m ajor cities o f San Francisco and Oakland.
An increasing num ber o f cetacean species are present in SFB, including the harbor
porpoise (Phocoenaphocoena), bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncates), and gray
(Eschrichtius robustus) and hum pback (M egaptera novaeangliae) w hales (NMFS 2017).
H arbor porpoises have recently been seen in SFB after a 60-year absence and are now
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observed there year-round (Stern et al. 2017). H um pback whales, typically only
occasional visitors to SFB, have been seasonally feeding in Bay w aters since 2016
(Keener 2018, pers. com m .1). The habitat o f these animals in SFB overlaps with
commercial shipping traffic accessing four o f C alifornia’s eleven m ajor ports (CDFW
2008). In 2016, the Port o f Oakland, located in central SFB, had the sixth largest volum e
o f container traffic in the U nited States (USACE 2018) and 60th in the w orld (AAPA
2016). High-speed ferries and recreational craft are also often the m ost commonly
observed vessels on the w ater (Cope et al. 2018, in progress) w ith recreational traffic
accessing over 80 m arinas in SFB (Zabin et al. 2014).
The objective o f this research w as to assess levels o f underw ater noise in SFB
from different vessel types across frequency bands relevant for local cetacean species.
M y prim ary questions were: 1) how loud are vessels at their source? and 2) how does the
sound produced propagate throughout the area? Anthropogenic noise is increasingly
considered a habitat-level stressor (Ellison et al. 2011, Erbe et al. 2012, H atch et al.
2012) to be m itigated by m anagem ent as a spatially explicit indicator o f habitat quality
(W illiams et al. 2015). The M arine M am m al Protection A ct (M MPA), passed in 1972,
prohibits the harassm ent o f marine mam m als w ithin the U nited States Exclusive
Econom ic Zone w ithout a permit. The behavioral disruption o f cetaceans by vessel noise
can be considered such harassm ent (NMFS 2016).
A universally-applied m etric to define sound levels associated w ith violation o f
the M M PA is still in developm ent (Ellison et al. 2016) as sound transm ission and
reception in cetaceans is highly dynam ic and often context-dependent (Southall et al.
2007). One proposed m ethod is the sound exposure level (SEL), defined as the
cum ulative sum -of-square pressures across the duration o f a non-pulsed and continuous
sound event (Southall et al. 2007). For this type o f sound, like that o f a vessel passage,
the cum ulative SEL may be a more useful m etric for reporting exposure level than an
instantaneous received level as it incorporates the duration o f the sound and therefore the

1 Bill Keener, Golden Gate Cetacean Research, 9 Edgemar Way, Corte Madera, CA, USA, May, 2018
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accum ulation o f sound pressure over tim e (Southall et al. 2007, A N SI 2013, NM FS
2016). The SEL m etric has previously been used to spatially assess vessel noise in marine
mammal habitat (e.g., Erbe et al. 2012, Ellison et al. 2016). The N ational M arine
Fisheries Service (NM FS) currently identifies cum ulative SEL values that are likely to
result in tem porary hearing threshold changes in hum pback and gray whales, bottlenose
dolphins, and harbor porpoises as 179, 178, and 153 dB re 1^Pa2s, respectively, although
further research is needed to determine at w hat SEL values species may have other
adverse reactions (NMFS 2016).
W ith the recent increase in the num ber o f cetacean species in SFB, it is vital that
the underw ater soundscape o f their habitat is understood. This research provides a first
quantification o f underw ater noise from com mon vessels in SFB to facilitate further
evaluation o f habitat quality and management.

Methods
D ata collection
Vessel passages
Vessel data w ere provided by the M arine M onitor (M2), a proprietary marine
surveillance system developed by ProtectedSeas (protectedseas.net), that is located at the
Estuary & Ocean Science Center in Tiburon, California along the shoreline o f central
SFB (Fig. 1). The M 2 integrates vessel-tracking data from an A utom atic Identification
System (AIS) receiver and off-the-shelf marine radar sensor. AIS is a m ethod o f vessel
tracking for maritim e navigation and safety. The International M aritim e O rganization
currently requires vessels greater than 300 gross tonnage and all commercial passenger
vessels to transm it data on vessel identity, geolocation, speed over ground, and other
vessel and voyage details to other vessels and shore-based stations every 2-10 s
depending on transiting speed (IM O 2018). The M 2 is novel in design as it also utilizes a
marine radar sensor to track sm aller vessels not required to transm it AIS data. For those
vessels solely detected by radar, a cam era linked to the radar sensor output, part o f the
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M 2 system, archived high-definition digital photographs o f each vessel. I manually
identified vessels o f interest using these photographs. Vessels detected using either AIS
or the radar sensor w ere classified as one o f the following: bulk carrier, vehicle carrier,
crude oil tanker, oil/chemical tanker, ferry, or m otorized recreational craft.

Fig. 1. San Francisco Bay w ith the study area in the central Bay defined by a dashed line.
Bathym etry data (in m ) are from the National O ceanic and A tm ospheric A dm inistration
(N OAA 2001).
U sing the known geolocation o f both the hydrophone used to collect acoustic
recordings and detection points from passing vessels (provided by the M2), I determined
the closest point o f approach (CPA) for every vessel that passed by the hydrophone and
calculated the associated distance from the CPA to the hydrophone (e.g., M cK enna et al.
2012a, Cholewiak et al. 2018). Vessels that did not pass by the hydrophone were
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rem oved from consideration. See Table 1 for details on all observed vessels used in
analysis.

Table 1. D etails o f vessels observed. Vessel lengths provided by AIS data. M edian, first,
and third quartile values reported for SL calculations across n vessel passages. A total o f
583 unique vessel passages w ere captured by the hydrophone across 10 days.
V essel nam e

B ulk carriers
Energy Triton
H on H enry
Jackm an
K en H ou
Tecum seh
V ehicle carriers
G entle Leader
Leo Leader
O cean H ighw ay
Sunbelt Spirit
Crude oil tankers
A qualegacy
A quasurazo
C abo Fuji
Esteem
Brilliance
Pegasus V oyager
Polar Endeavour
Polaris V oyager
Seaways Visayas

L en g th
(m)

n

R ange a t CPA
(km)

Speed a t C P A
(kn)
SD
0.4
1.3

S L @ 1m b a n d t
0.1-10 kH z
(dB re 1|aPa2)
Q1
m edian
Q3
172.3
174.7
177.1
160.9
162.6
164.4

SL @ 1m b a n d 2
5-24 kH z
(dB re 1|aPa2)
Q1
m edian
Q3
171.4
171.4
171.4
155.4
158.0
160.6

229
245

2
2

m ean
3.2
2.4

±
±

SD
1.2
0.0

m ean
9.8
10.8

±
±

171
195

2
2

1.0
2.8

±
±

0.1
1.6

14.3
6.8

±
±

0.6
1.0

164.4
163.6

165.8
164.3

167.2
165.1

161.3
160.0
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Acoustic recordings
I collected acoustic recordings using a calibrated omnidirectional hydrophone
(High Tech Inc., USA, sensitivity -165 dB re 1 V ^Pa-1) that was suspended at 3-m depth
from the end o f a pier adjacent to the location o f the M 2 (Fig. 1). U sing the Song M eter
SM2 data logging platform (W ildlife Acoustics, Inc., USA, sampling rate: 48 kHz), I
collected 119-minute-long recordings every 2 hours for 10 days beginning 1 February
2018. Vessels w hose passages occurred across the boundaries betw een recordings w ere
rem oved from consideration. Since the tim e a vessel spent passing the hydrophone was
dependent on vessel speed, I com puted the tim e w indow over w hich the root-m eansquare received level (RL) was calculated for each unique vessel passage individually
(M cK enna et al. 2012a) according to the following:
r
twindow = ^CPA ±

V

(1)

w here
twindow = tim e w indow around vessel’s CPA over w hich root-m ean-square RL was
calculated (in s),
tcpA = tim e at vessel’s CPA,
r = distance between the hydrophone and the vessel at its CPA (in km),
v = speed at w hich vessel was traveling at its CPA (in km/s), and
6

= 0.1 radians (approxim ately 5.7 degrees).

RLs w ere bandpass filtered into tw o frequency bands o f interest. B and 1 reflected a
frequency range over w hich baleen w hales generally have increased sensitivity; band 2
reflected a frequency range over w hich smaller cetaceans generally vocalize socially.
H earing sensitivity in baleen whales, like hum pback and gray, is likely greatest below 10
kHz, based on observed responses to certain frequencies, vocalization frequencies, and
anatomy (Richardson et al. 1995, W artzok and K etter 1999, H ouser et al. 2001, Clark
and Ellison 2004). Captive studies o f small cetaceans have confirm ed that sound
perception is generally best for these species w ithin the same frequency bandw idth as
their vocalizations (D ehnhardt 2002). H earing sensitivity is greatest in harbor porpoises
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between approxim ately 16 to 140 kHz (Kastelein et al. 2017). Bottlenose dolphins also
have the greatest sensitivity at frequencies above 10 kHz (Schlundt et al. 2008, Finneran
et al. 2010), but their w histles have been recorded as low as approxim ately 5 kHz
(Kaplan and Reiss 2017). Therefore, I selected a frequency range from 0.1 to 10 kHz for
band 1 and a frequency range from 5 to 24 kHz (the m axim um frequency observed by the
recording system) for band 2 . These frequency bands w ere chosen to enable general
com parisons between acoustic conditions for cetaceans hearing from low and mid to high
frequencies.

D ata analysis
Vessel source levels
I used the RL at the hydrophone to calculate third octave source levels (SL) for
each vessel passage from the relation (U rick 1983, W ahlberg and W esterberg 2005):
SL = RL(r) + TL(r)

(2)

w here
SL = pressure level 1m from source (in dB re 1^Pa2 @ 1 m),
RL = pressure level at receiver (in dB re 1^Pa2),
TL = loss o f sound intensity as it propagates from source to receiver, and
r = distance between the hydrophone and the vessel at its CPA.
TL underw ater results from both geom etric spreading loss and the m olecular absorption
o f energy by seawater. Spreading loss can occur both spherically and cylindrically and is
given by (Richardson et a l. 1995):
(3)

w here
r 1 = reference distance from source (1 m assumed in giving vessel SLs) and
r 2 = distance from source to receiver, and
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P = 20 in spherical spreading and 10 in cylindrical spreading.
Spherical spreading applies when r 2 is less than tw o tim es the w ater depth at the source in
areas o f sandy and silty seafloors (Jensen et al. 2011). Since the bottom com position o f
central SFB is prim arily mud and sand (Barnard et al. 2013), I im plem ented a threshold
o f three w ater depths for determining w hether P = 20 or P = 10 (Pine et al. 2016). I used
bathym etry data in SFB from the National Oceanic and A tm ospheric A dm inistration
(NOAA) and the observed distance betw een the hydrophone and the CPA to calculate TL
from spreading for each vessel passage.
M olecular absorption o f sound energy occurs as a function o f not only distance,
but also o f frequency, salinity, temperature, and pH according to the following (Ainslie
and M cColm 1998):
TLabsorption = wr given

(4)
(5)

2O
0 .0 0 0 4 9 f 2e

,T , d
27 ir

f 1 _L_ U \
( 9 7

1 7 )

w here
r = distance between the hydrophone and the vessel (in km),

T
f = 4 2 e (i7-) (in kHz),
f = center frequency (in kHz),
T = tem perature (in degrees Celsius),
S = salinity (in ppt), and
d = reported depth at the source (in km).
I calculated transm ission loss from absorption at third octave center frequencies using
salinity, temperature, and pH data recorded at the hydrophone location by San Francisco
State U niversity’s w ater quality reporting system (http://coastalobservations.sfsu.edu/)
tim e-aligned w ith each vessel’s CPA. By summing the total transm ission loss from
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absorption w ith spreading loss and adding the result to a vessel’s RL at the hydrophone, I
calculated the SL for each unique vessel passage in the tw o frequency bands o f interest.

Sound exposure levels
To quantify sound spatially I calculated SEL across the study area. First, I
interpolated detection points in the study area along each vessel passage at 60-s intervals
using the adehabitat package in R (Calenge 2018). I defined the study area as the M 2’s
maxim um spatial range for radar-detected vessels as this was m ore restricted than that for
vessels transm itting AIS data (Fig. 1). A t each detection point, I used the vessel’s
calculated m edian SL w ith the TL loss equations (previous section) to calculate RLs
across the study area using a 300-m cell grid. W hile the spatial accuracy o f the radar
sensor is smaller than 300 m at the range o f m ost vessels from the sensor (Furuno 2016),
I chose a larger cell size to m inim ize processing time. To com pute SEL for each 60-s
exposure, I added 10 log (t) to the RLs, w here t w as equal to 60 (Erbe et al. 2012). This
process w as applied to both frequency bands o f interest. Since cetaceans likely receive
sound from m ultiple vessels at a tim e in a heavily trafficked area like SFB (Cholewiak et
al. 2018), I calculated the daily cum ulative SEL, recom m ended by the NM FS (2016), by
integrating the received energy over the entire 10-day hydrophone deploym ent and
dividing by the total days observed for each vessel class. Finally, I calculated the total
area covered by daily cum ulative SEL values (in 10 dB re 1^Pa2s increm ents) for all
vessel classes across both frequency bands o f interest.

Results
Vessel source levels
In band 1, m edian SLs (given below in standard units o f dB re 1 |iP a2 @ 1 m) were
generally greater for large vessel classes (e.g., bulk carriers, vehicle carriers, crude oil
tankers, and oil/chemical tankers) than passenger or recreational vessels (Fig. 2). A bulk
carrier had the highest m edian SL in b an d 1 (Table 1). Across eight vessel passages o f this
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class, m edian SL values ranged from 162.6 (Hon Henry Jackman) to 174.7 (Energy
Triton) (Table 1). I found the low est SL values in band 1 o f the large vessel classes to be
from oil/chemical tankers w ith m edian values ranging from 155.7 (O verseas Los
Angeles) to 169.1 (Kourion) across six passages (Table 1). B ut despite a difference in
size, the m edian SL across all oil/chemical tanker passages was sim ilar to that o f ferries
in ban d 1 (Fig. 2). A cross the three m ost frequently observed ferries, D el Norte (n = 106),
N apa (n = 80), and Intintoli (n = 49), m edian SL values in band 1 ranged from 160.5 to
162.8 (Table 1). SLs in b an d 1 w ere generally low est for m otorized recreational craft with
a m edian SL value o f 157.3 across 78 passages (Table 1).

Fig. 2. Calculated source levels (in dB re 1^Pa2 @ 1m) for each vessel passage from six
vessel classes: bulk carriers (n = 8 passages), vehicle carriers (n = 8 passages), crude oil
tankers (n = 19 passages), oil/chemical tankers (n = 6 passages), ferries (n = 464
passages), and m otorized recreational craft (n = 78 passages). Outliers are not shown.
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M edian SL values in band 2 were consistently low er than m edian values in b and 1
across all vessel classes (Fig. 2). I found the greatest m edian SL value in band 2 to also be
from a bulk carrier. M edian SL values for this vessel class ranged from 158.0 (Hon
Henry Jackman) to 171.4 (Energy Triton) across eight passages (Table 1). W hile vehicle
carriers had the second highest SLs in b an d 1, they generally had the low est m edian SLs in
band 2 (Fig. 2) with m edian SL values ranging from 154.1 (Ocean Highway) to only 160.2
(Sunbelt Spirit) across eight passages (Table 1). M edian SL in band 2 ranged from 153.7
to 162.7 for ferries and was 154.3 for m otorized recreational craft (Table 1).

Sound exposure levels
Cumulative daily SEL values (given in dB re 1^Pa2s) in either frequency band o f
interest ranged from 138 to 203 and w ere highest in the w estern portion o f the study area
for all vessel classes (Fig. 3). In band 1, the highest SEL values for large vessels (e.g., bulk
carriers, vehicle carriers, crude oil tankers, and oil/chemical tankers) occurred along
distinct paths running north/south across the study area w hile the highest values for
ferries and m otorized recreational craft w ere m ore dispersed. SEL values in band 2
displayed spatial distributions across the study area like their respective band 1
distributions but w ith generally low er SEL values. There was also a faster drop-off in
value w ith increasing distance from those areas o f the highest SEL in band 2 (Fig. 4).
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passages), oil/chemical tankers (n = 6 passages), ferries (n = 464 passages), and
m otorized recreational craft (n = 78 passages).
Ferries and m otorized recreational craft contributed the highest daily cum ulative
SEL values to the largest area during the 10-day hydrophone deploym ent o f all vessel
classes (Fig. 5). In band 1, 100% o f the study area was exposed to a daily cum ulative SEL
from ferries o f at least 170 w ith 27.2% o f the area receiving over 190 (Fig. 6). For
m otorized recreational craft, 99.7% o f the study area was exposed to daily cum ulative
SEL values over 170 w ith 0.3% o f the area receiving over 190 (Fig. 6). Similar SEL
values in band 2 generally covered a sm aller area (Fig. 5). In band 2, 76.3% o f the study
area was exposed to a daily cum ulative SEL from ferries o f at least 170 w ith 23.7% o f the
area receiving over 190 (Fig. 6). For m otorized recreational craft, 98.9% o f the study area
was exposed to daily cum ulative SEL values over 170 w ith 1.1% o f the area receiving
over 190 (Fig. 6). O f the larger vessels, crude oil tankers contributed the highest daily
cum ulative SEL values to the greatest area in b an d 1 w hile bulk carriers contributed the
highest daily cum ulative SEL values to the greatest area in band 2 (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 6. Percent o f the study area that received a given cum ulative daily sound exposure
level (in dB re 1^Pa2s).

Discussion
I observed similar trends in vessel sound levels to recent research in other
locations. In the Santa B arbara Channel o f southern California, M cK enna et al. (2012a)
found bulk carriers to have the highest SLs (between 0.02-1 kHz) com pared to vehicle
carriers and tanker ships. Chion et al. (2017) confirm ed similar results in the St.
Law rence R iver Estuary over a w ider frequency bandw idth (between 0.01-160 kHz).
Both studies found that container ships had the highest SLs overall, but I did not include
vessels o f this type in the analysis as I only observed a single passage across the 10-day
hydrophone deployment. B ut Pine et al. (2016) found that container ships had SLs
(between 0.1-24 kHz) roughly equal to those o f high-speed ferries near A uckland City,
N ew Zealand. These results similarly show high-speed ferries w ith SLs near those o f the
larger vessels in b an d 1 and band 2 (Fig. 2). The positive relationship betw een SL and
speed (M cK enna et al. 2012a) may account for this similarity as ferries traveled faster
than the larger vessels (Table 1). Ferries in SFB travel w ith m edian speeds greater than
30 kn across all seasons w hile cargo and tanker ships travel below 15 kn (Cope et al.
2018, in progress). H ildebrand et al. (2009) reported that m otorized recreational craft had
low er SLs than large vessels even w hen considering a w ider frequency range for the
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sm aller craft. D espite this trend confirm ed in these results, Erbe et al. (2002) found that
sound from small m otorized craft still had the potential to m ask cetacean com munication
and induce a tem porary threshold shift, especially when m ultiple vessels were present
and vessels traveled at high speeds.
D aily cum ulative SEL values from unique vessel classes w ere often greater than
the levels determ ined to induce a tem porary threshold shift in hum pback and gray whales,
bottlenose dolphins, and harbor porpoises (NMFS 2016), although it is im portant to note
that the thresholds proposed were based on frequency bands w eighted differently than my
chosen bands. Conclusions should be considered with caution as these reported
cum ulative SEL values w ere integrated over 24 h. Cetaceans are m obile species, so it is
unlikely that a single individual would rem ain in one location over a 24-h period. These
results show where individuals would generally receive more sound pressure over tim e as
a result o f m ultiple inputs from vessels traveling through the area. These areas o f the
highest SEL values w ere similar to those o f the highest traffic density observed by Cope
et al. (2018, in progress). Anim als spending tim e in the w estern portion o f the study area
would receive m ore sound pressure from ferries and m otorized recreational craft in both
frequency bands o f interest than they w ould in the eastern portion (Fig. 3). W hile the
large vessels contributed similar top SEL values to the study area as ferries and m otorized
recreational craft, the highest SEL values from large vessels covered less physical space
(Fig. 5), likely due to the infrequency and minimal range o f transits com pared to those o f
the smaller vessels (Table 1). D espite the large vessels having the highest SLs (Fig. 2),
this research reveals that ferries and m otorized recreational craft traffic contribute the
highest SEL values to the m ost space in the study area in both frequency bands o f
interest. In highly-urbanized estuaries, like SFB, this result is especially relevant as
public transportation and recreational craft are m ore com mon and m ore spatially
dispersed than large shipping vessels (Cope et al. 2018, in progress).
It is im portant to understand how sound from vessels is distributed so that as
cetacean researchers learn m ore about cetacean use o f SFB (i.e., Stern et al. 2017),
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threats associated with underw ater noise can be evaluated spatially. G annier and M arty
(2015) found that collision risk to sperm w hales (Physeter microcephalus) in the
M editerranean Sea was affected by how well individuals could detect oncom ing vessels
using sound. Pine et al. (2016) found that an individual’s ability to detect vessel noise
over am bient sound was degraded in a high-traffic urban area, potentially m aking them
more susceptible to collisions w ith vessels. Cetaceans are at risk o f vessel collisions in
SFB as m ost rescued cetaceans in the area show evidence o f vessel im pacts (Barcenas-De
la Cruz et al. 2017), and ship-strikes are a significant source o f m ortality for large whales
o ff the California coast (Berm an-Kowalewski et al. 2010). The faster drop-off in SEL
value with distance in band 2 compared to band 1 was likely due to higher frequency sound
energy being absorbed m ore quickly with distance than low er frequency sound energy as
it propagates from the source (Ainslie and M cColm 1998). D espite the resulting lower
SEL values in band 2, this may make vessel detection m ore difficult for those species m ost
sensitive at higher frequencies. There is m ounting evidence that cetaceans can selectively
reduce the volum e o f noise received at certain frequencies (Supin et al. 2008, Nachtigall
et al. 2016). W hile this may help to reduce im pact from extreme sound pressure events, it
may not dam pen the effects o f masking and increased collision risk as noise from
multiple vessels may be in the same frequency range.
Because underw ater noise can degrade and introduce risk to cetacean habitat
when the tw o overlap, the im pact o f underw ater noise lends itself to a spatially explicit
fram ework o f m anagem ent (Hatch and Fristrup 2009, M iller et al. 2009, W eilgart 2007).
B ut in addition to physical overlap, m anagem ent should also consider species sensitivity
to that noise (Zacharias and Gregr 2005). In addition to the M M PA in the U.S., the
European U nion outlines protections for m arine mammals, specifically listing both
im pulsive and continuous anthropogenic sound as elements to consider w hen form ulating
marine m anagem ent strategies (EU 2017). To m aintain “Good Environm ental Status”,
according to the European M arine Strategy Fram ew ork D irective, the SL o f any nonpulse
sound should be less than or equal to 176 dB re 1^Pa @ 1m (Dekeling et al. 2013). This
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threshold is only m andatory w ithin the third-octave frequency bands centered at 63 and
125 Hz, although there is a suggestion to consider the frequency range from 10 to 20
kHz. Since cetaceans are sensitive to sound across a w ide range o f frequencies (Southall
et al. 2007), the m andatory directive ignores those species m ost sensitive at higher
frequencies. Research on vessel SLs, including these results, confirms that vessels
produce sound at frequencies above the m entioned bands.
One w ay to reduce sound in high-traffic areas is to reduce vessel speed (M cKenna
et al. 2012a). In a recent voluntary vessel slowdown trial conducted by the Port of
V ancouver through im portant killer w hale (Orcinus orca) habitat, vessel SLs decreased
2.8 dB/kn for bulk carriers, 1.6 dB/kn for vehicle carriers, 2.6 dB/kn for tankers, and 1.7
dB/kn for passenger ships (Port o f V ancouver 2018). Since the likelihood o f a lethal
strike is reduced below vessel speeds o f 10 kn (Laist et al. 2001, Vanderlaan and Taggart
2007, W iley et al. 2011), speed restrictions have been em ployed to reduce collision risk
(M cK enna et al. 2012b). A reduced SL is an additional benefit o f reduced speed.
Currently, the NM FS recom m ends a voluntary speed restriction o f 10 kn in the shipping
lanes outside SFB betw een M arch and N ovem ber (U SCG 2017), although the area
covered by the voluntary speed restriction does not extend w ithin SFB. Large vessels,
including cargo ships and tankers, regularly transit above 10 kn through the study area,
and ferries consistently travel above 30 kn (Cope et al. 2018, in progress), putting local
cetaceans at a higher risk o f lethal collisions. Reducing these speeds could potentially
m inim ize collision risk as well as reduce vessel SLs and SEL values across the area.
Impacts from sound exposure beyond increased collision risk should also be
considered. Gallagher et al. (2018) found that pregnant and lactating fem ale harbor
porpoises need to forage w hile in SFB to supply their m etabolic needs. W hen animals
becom e disturbed by vessel noise and leave an area (i.e., Terhune 2015), this may have
associated biological risks as a disruption in foraging could lead to decreased
reproductive and ultim ately population-level success (Forney et al. 2017). This research
provides spatial inform ation on noise intensity and frequency for future consideration o f
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im pact on local cetacean species that rely on low - or mid- to high-frequency sound.
Further research on the spatio-temporal use o f SFB by cetaceans will help determine
w hether m itigation o f noise im pacts from vessels is necessary and if a speed restriction
could be beneficial. In doing so, it will be im portant to consider the appropriate frequency
range o f sound from vessels for those specific cetacean species being considered.
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